Story Time

Weekly Activity Theme:

Ocean
► Trace the letter O

► Find and color O

► Letter maze

► Write the missing letter

A B C D E F G H I J K L M
N P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
Songs

The Fish in the Ocean
*Tune: The Wheels on the Bus*
The fish in the ocean go swim, swim, swim.
Swim, swim, swim. Swim, swim, swim!
The fish in the ocean go swim, swim, swim.
All day long!
*Additional verses:*
The octopus - wiggle, wiggle, wiggle!
The sharks - chomp, chomp, chomp!
The crabs - pinch, pinch, pinch!
The seahorse - rocks back and forth!

An Orca Whale
*Tune: A Ram Sam Sam*
An orca whale, an orca whale,
Little sea scallops,
And an orca whale.
An orca whale, an orca whale,
Little sea scallops,
And an orca whale.
Sea otter, sea otter,
Little sea scallops,
And an orca whale.
Sea otter, sea otter,
Little sea scallops,
And an orca whale.

Row, Row, Row Your Boat
Row, row, row your boat,
Gently through the sea.
Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily,
Life is but a breeze.
Row, row, row your boat,
Gently through the sea.
If you see a jellyfish,
Wiggle your arms like this.
Row, row, row your boat,
Gently through the waves.
If you see a great big shark,
Row the other way.

5 Little Turtles
One little turtle all alone and new,
Soon it finds a friend and now there are two.
Two little turtles crawl down to the sea,
Soon they find another and now there are three.
Three little turtles creep along the shore,
Soon they find another and now there are four.
Four little turtles go for a dive,
Along swims another and now there are five!
Books Read Today

Don't Worry, Little Crab By Chris Haughton
Sharky McShark By Alison Murray

Additional Reading

Find more great titles by searching our catalog at hcplc.org
Every Child Ready to Read Skill

Talking

Add novel and interesting words when talking with your preschooler:

Big = enormous, huge, colossal
Cute = adorable, sweet, delightful
Yummy = delicious, scrumptious, delectable

Resource Shoutout

Early Learning Hives:
Learning Through Play

Early Learning Hives are designated library spaces for children from birth through age 6 to develop skills through play.
Visit the Jimmie B. Keel Regional Library, New Tampa Regional Library, or the Riverview Public Library to start learning and playing!

Learn more at hcplc.org/kids/early-learning-hive